
How well do you know English?



Придумайте как можно 
больше новых слов, 
используя буквы данного 
слова:

⚫ acknowledgement 



 «Poems»
Придумайте рифму к каждому 
слову. Например, take – cake, 
mother – another…
⚫

Pie - … (sky)
Phone - … (bone) 
Book - … (cook, took)
Bad - … (dad, sad, mad)
Cat - … (fat)



«Riddles»  

⚫ Сlean, but not water,
⚫ White, but not snow,
⚫ Sweet, but not ice-cream,
⚫ What is it? 
⚫ What is found over your head but under your hat? 
⚫ There was a green house. Inside the green house there was a white house. 

Inside the white house there was a red house. Inside the red house there were 
lots of babies. What is it? 

⚫  I am purple, yellow, red, and green
⚫ The King cannot reach me and neither can the Queen.
⚫ I show my colours after the rain
⚫ And only when the sun comes out again
⚫  
⚫ Look at my face and you see somebody
⚫ Look at my back and you see nobody. 

(sugar)
(your hair)

(watermelon)

(a rainbow)

(a mirror)



«Mistakes»
⚫  1. peach, pear, chicken, apple, banana
⚫ 2. tail, cat, mouse, dog, rabbit
⚫ 3. bird, airplane, kite, helicopter, bus
⚫ 4. red, sun, green, purple, brown
⚫ 5. cold, warm, dry, sky, cloudy



⚫ Deer Jane!
⚫ Thank you four your letter. I am so glad what you 

wrote to I! Everyone is phine with me. I am prepare for 
entrance examz to the university. I would love to invite 
you to came and watch me next weak. Please let me 
know if this is convenient four you. I hope to sea you 
soon.

⚫ Your Jack.



⚫ Dear Jane!
⚫ Thank you for your letter. I am so glad that you wrote 

to me! Everything is fine with me. I am preparing for 
entrance exams to the university. I would like to invite 
you to come and see me next week. Please let me know 
if this is convenient for you. I hope to see you soon.

⚫ Your Jack.








